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SUBS\ D\ZATION
cAQop th~Us j(oJn. ~ fk:tU!iJillJJ OffiCe

USF/SP believes that participation in cultural and recreational activities ----------------~_._..__.._._._____._._____~.-.-~~~==~~~----:=~----is an integral part of a student's formal education, and that constructive use
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA/ST. PETERSBURG
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Dec. 1, 1978
of leisure time is a desirable goal.
--------------------------------------r---------------------------~---------

WEEKEND

Due to the lack of cultural and recreational resources on the St. Pete
Campus, student participation in many community events is directly subsidized
to compensate for these deficiencies.
Students taking the majority of hours on the St. Petersburg Campus will
be allocated 80¢ per credit hour to be applied toward subsidization . . Proof of
fee payment (usually a validated registration sheet listing your hours) and
your student photo I.D. are required.
Once you have used your subsidy, you may still buy tickets at our PURCHASE
PRICE, which is often much lower than the regular retail price. For example:
USF COST
$3.00

HOURS:

ST. PETER5BUR.u CAMPU5
SATURDAY

9 AM - 5 PM

SUNDAY

1 PM - 5 PM

IN~O

APPLICATIONS FOR FINANCIAL AID FOR
THE 1979-80 ACADEMIC YEAR WILL BE
AVAILABLE BEGINNING DEC. 1 IN THE
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE, SPB 113. IF YOU
PLAN TO ATTEND USF NEXT FALL AND WISH
TO DETERMINE YOUR ELIGIBILITY FOR
ASSISTANCE, PICK UP YOUR APPLICATION

BEST WlSHES,

SUBSIDY PR:rCE
As low as $1.00 by using $2.00
of your subsidy. A student
·
·
t:)
taking 7 hrs. (times 80¢ per
•..
K5~
~--------------------------------------------h_r_._>__w_o_u_l_d__
h_av
____
e_$_5_._6_o__s_u_b_s_i_d~Y~· ~~--------------------------------~·
SUNSET GOLF AND
COUNTRY CLUB
TICKETS

REGULAR COST
up to $7.00

LIBRARV

F\NANC\AL A\D

Tickets may also be purchased for events at Bayfront Center, Asolo Theatre in
sarasota during its repertory season, and Country Dinner Playhouse (USF group
night). Staff and faculty may buy tickets at our PURCHASE PRICE.
Generally, the student must pay at least $1.00 per subsidized ticket.
ALL TICKETS FOR BAYFRONT CENTER EVENTS MUST BE PROCURED AT LEAST 24 HOURS
PRIOR TO EVENT. EXCHANGE YELLOW RECEIPT FOR TICKETS AT THE BOl: OFFICE.
A list of TICKETS-ON-SALE is posted at the Activities Desk.

DEADLINE:: LA5T DAY TO PU2CH-ASE. SU.BSl Z.E:.D TilXETS
55 W~DNESOAY. DE.CE.MBE-12 13.

DR l TUTTLI
Md THAN

FL~G-

t=OOTBALL TOU~NEY

The USF-St. Pete Flag Football will
play in a tournament on Saturday, Dec.2
at Northwest field. USF vs. Wtinkle
City game is a.t noon; winner plays Big
Apple West at 6:00 PM. Go, team!

BOWL\NG TOUR.NAMt:NT
These St. Pete Campus students will represent Bayboro at a USF Bowling
on Sat., Dec. 2 in Tampa: Jim Slicker,
Gary Hayward, Wallace Davis, Tim Rich.•
ardson, Dale Barber, and Melissa Rochkind. Winners will go to the regional
finals held next Quarter at Georgia
Tech. Crooo LUCk' !

*
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rn.u Se.u.rnt oJ jtJn.Q. o.r~ ... st. pd-ersb ur:g
CHR!STMP\S OPtN HOUSE AT THE MUSEUM
The Museum of Fine Arts in St . Petersburg will hold its
annual Christmas Open House on Sunday, December 10 from
2:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.~. The public is cordially invited
to attend this holiday celebration which will feature
the Museum's beautifully decorated Christmas tree.
Refreshments will be served and the Anthonians, a group
of singers from St. Anthony's Hospital, will provide
the music for the event. A silver bowl donation is
available for those who wish to make a contribution.
The Museum of Fine Arts is located at 255 Beach Drive
North in St. Petersburg. The hours are 10:00 A.M. to
5:00 P.M. from Tuesday to Saturday and 1:00 P.M. to
5:00 P.M. on Sunday. The Museum is closed on Monday.

NOEL W\SOOM

PI<\NTS

A group of prints from the collection of Noel Wi~dom will
be in the Collector's Gallery of the Museum of F1ne Arts
from November 17 through January 7, 1979.
The collection includes etchings, lithographs.anci engravings from the nineteenth and twentieth cen~ur1es .. such
British and French printmakers as Jean Lou1s Fora1n,
Edouard Manet, J.M.W. Turner, and Henry G. Rushbury are
represented.
Noel Wisdom has had many artistic inte:ests.aside from his
rint collecting. He has become known 1n th7s area as a
~cissors-cut silhouette artist, a ta~ent wh1ch ~as earned
him his way around the world three t1mes. Mr. W1sdo~ has
also sketched everything from his infantry days dur1ng.the
war in France in 1915 to people in departments stores 1n
London. He developed an interest in art duri~g his ~any
visits to the British Huseum as a child grow1ng up 1n
England, and he further cultivate~ it durin~ ~is world
travels to places such as Austral1a and Tah1t1.

CROW'S NEST
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<~ DRAMAPOEMSNO\IEL~TORYLYRlC

~~

The Athenian Literary Society, a campus student organization, invites you to contribute your creative writing to
its featured section in the Crew's Nest. All works will
be consi~ered by the Review Board and published as space
permits. Please contact the Student Activities Office for
further information regarding. th~. ~o~iety.
HOW TO GET AN "A"
by Grady Hinton

I'm sure that every student has wondered at one time or another if
there is some particular formula one should use in securing an "A" from
an instructor.
First of all, come to class late, occasionally. (Not too often). Your
tardiness gives the instructor a better look at you while disrupting his
class. Sit where you can easily be seen. The very back of the room is
quite sufficient. The instructor will recognize something profound about
the student who sits alone.
Keep in mind that the instructor in front of you is a fickle one. The
success of his method depends on the positive reinforcement that you give
him . Establish eye contact. Look genuinely interested in what he is saying
even if you really are not. I have found, that an occasional nod of the
head in agreement or as a sign of approval works wonders. An occasional
smile is in order, but be careful not to give the impression that you are
looking for friendship. Instructors want your attention but not your
friendship!
During the break or after class (not before class, they aren't up for
you yet) very casually stroll to the instructor and ask for advice concerning outside reading material. Take the advice and make a quick getaway!
He or she might start a discussion about the reading assignment you should
have read. This could be disastrous.
Now, concerning written assignments, always turn your first paper in
on time. After this, it won't hurt to make one or two assignments late.
On the paper or papers that you choose to turn in late, do not follow any
format which the instructor may assign. Choose the format of the paper to
your own liking. The reason for this is that the instructor will be impressed to know you are not one to conform to deadlines or formats.
(continued on page four)
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(continued from page three)

Last, but not to be taken lightly, with your final assignment or
exam, attach a small note reading :
Dear Instructor,
I am really sorry that this course is ending. I feel as though
I've just begun to learn. Your method has been very fullfilling.
Sincerely ,
Serious Student
Remember , all of these things must be done in moderation . If by
chance you do not succeed, then , I suggest that you begin following
course syllabuses closely and realize t hat all instructors are not
fickle.

ST. PET[:: ~TUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTlONS

The recent St. Pete Campus Student Government ELECTION RESULTS are:
Chairperson: Kevin Doty
College of Education:
College of Business:

Treasurer:

USI=-OP~RATING

Diane Peterson - Representative
Barbara Peterson - Representative

BUDG-ET· ON·l=ILE

Cliff Bare - Representative

Patricia Sheehan- Representative
CONGRATULATIONS!

mov~ t~~ OLscoU/l\1-tid<sDs

~

Beginning November 29th, discover basketball, when the
Channel Sixteen cameras move onto the courts to cover the USF
Brahmans home game s for the 7th season .
For the first time, Channel Six teen offers its viewers
"1 ~ve
'
" coverag7 o f t h r~~ Brahman home games . These games origin .at1ng_from USF s gymnas1um are against Eckerd College (Nov .29),
Geor¥1a College (Dec . 9): and Central Methodist (Jan. 12) . The
rema1nder of the season s home games will be taped and broadcast
at 10:00 p . m. the night of each home game. This taped delay
offers Channel Sixteen viewers college basketball and give USF
Bral_lman spectators the advantage of "seeing that great play"
aga1n .
The Sixteen cameras follow the plays and Charles Hewitt,
Assistant Vice - President of Student Affairs, comes to Channel
Sixteen for the first time as color announcer. John Brill
returns for another season to call the games as the Brahmans lock
horns with regional challengers.

R. D. Peterson

College of Social & Behavioral Sciences: J ean Dempsey - Representative
Chuck Kearn - Representative
Ol in Roberts - Alternate
Special Students:

Page Five
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All students, faculty, and staff members may buy discount tickets to certain
local movie theatres . PLITT Theatre tickets are $2 . 00 each and can be used
a nytime (except for advertised special attractions) at the following
area theatres: PLAZA I, PLAZA II (St .Pete), DOLPHIN (St. Pete Beach) ,
CAPITAL, SUNSHINE ~~L I and I I (Clearwater), HILLSBOROUGH I and II and
HILLS~bROUGH DRIVE- IN (Tampa).

The USF/St. Pete Library has
received a copy of the 1978/79
Operating Budget for the
University of South Florida.
It will be available to all to
be used in the reference room
only - not to be checked out.
Please ask at the reference
desk.

STUDENT TYPING-

~OOM .

IS NOW LOCATED IN BUILDING B,
ROOM 219.
CALCULATORS PREVIOUSLY LOCATED
IN TYPING ROOM IN LIBRARY ARE
NOW IN THE COMPUTER CENTER .

\e>01Dr€Jl'ls P0~rorn~

The Student Education Association and
the Council for Exceptional Children are
co-sponsoring a Christmas- Hanukah Celebration for Children on Saturday , De·c . 16 .
Volunteers are desperately needed to assis
assist with showing films, serving food,
and other things during that day. Additionally, persons are needed to help,
make cookies in advance for the festivities. If you can help, please leave a
message in the club box in SPB·-113.

lQJN>t M0\1\ES do ~ott
wont io see Q.uKrter II~
CONTACT STUDENT ACTIVITIES
A. S.A.P. IN SPB-113.

CROW'S NEST
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NCAA COLL~CrE

SOCCER
CHAMP\ONS\-\\P \N TAMPA

The University of San Francisco found itself a spot in
the 1978 NCAA College Soccer Championship at Tampa
Stadium on December 9 and 10, while five more teams edged closer to playoff
berths.
The Dons, 24-1 on the year, drew a bye in the semi-finals after Santa
Clara and San Jose State were declared ineligible for the playoffs under
NCAA rules. Washington, the fourth team in the Far West playoffs had already
lost in the regular season to San Francisco, giving the west champion a
place in the tournament finale.
Advancing to third round games were Clemson, 2-1 winners over Appalachian
State; Philadelphia Textile, 2-1 victors over Temple and top ranked Indiana
University, who edged out old nemesis Cleveland State by 3-1. The only
blemish on the Hoosier's record this season was a 1-0 loss to Cleveland State.
The other third round finalists are Southern Illinois-Edwardsville, 3-2
overtime winners against tough soccer powerhouse St. Louis University. SIU
will face Indiana in the Midwest finals to determine the representative in
the Tampa playoffs.
Clemson meets St. Francis, who advanced with a 3-1 decision over
Columbia. The Brown and Connecticut playoff winner will meet Philadelphia
Textile.
Clemson, Philadelphia, USF and Indiana are the favorites and are
expected to make it to Tampa for the Championship.
The first round of the Tampa tourney will ~e played on Saturday at 1:30 PM
and 3 : 30 PM with the finals on Sunday at 1:30 PM and 3:30 PM. It is the first
time Tampa has played host to the NCAA Soccer Championship and sponsoring
Sports Tampa, Inc., and the University of South Florida, the host school fo r
the event, are determined to make the games a permanent fixture for the Bay
Area.
Attendance for the two-day affair is expected to surpass last year's
record turnout of 16,500 at the University of California, Berkley.·
(continued on page six)
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(continued from page seven)
Tampa Stadium will be the site of the tourney for the next two years
with the option to renew after that.
"We know this is a good thing for the University of South Florida and
the University of Tampa soccer teams and for the conununity as a whole," said
Tom Singletary, President of Sports Tampa, Inc.
"We want the community to rally around us and help us show the NCAA
that we mean business and that we are truly the soccer capital of the country.
It's going to take a lot of hard work and dedication, but we believe we have
the best fans in the world here and to top last year's attendance mark over
two days is not unreasonable."
Tickets for the two-day affair are at all area Maas Bros. stores, the
University of South Florida, University of Tampa or from Sports Tampa, Inc.,
P.O. Box 1044, Tampa 33601.
Adult tickets are $4.00 for single day games and $6.00 for both days.
Students, kids and senior citizens can get single day tickets for $2. 00 or
both days for $3 . 00.
In addition to the regulary tournament, the Tampa Bay Rowdies players
will be conducting a coaching clinic for would-be soccer coaches on Saturday,
with the time to be announced. Youth skills clinics will also go on on
Saturday and youth soccer matches will be featured before and during halftimes of the regular games.

URGtNT FINANC\AL A\0 N\;WS
URGENT

for students who are on the Florida Insured Student Loan Program:

If you will need to renew your application for a new lo an that will
begin Quarter II, the deadline to do so is November 15.
Quarter III, the deadline to do so is December 15 .
Quarter IV, the deailine to do so is December 15.
TAKE CARE OF THIS NOW, OR YOU WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED FOR A RENEWAL
WHEN YOU NEED IT.

CROW'S NEST
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. AMER\CANS FOR SALT*

PSYCJ!IC>LCXrY QUB!

FOR DETAILS, CONTACT CAROL
WEDGE OR BOB SCARLATTI . WATCH
FOR NEWSLETTER I !

NEW

CLUB .. .

PI* WORK5HOP

*PROMOTION

INSTRUCTION !

FOR DETAILS, CONTACT
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

WORKSHOP- LECTURE:

PAULBENN~TT

e SAO- SBA Dinner with guest speakers ; 7 PM; Pier Place.
Reservations necessary.

e Bayboro Humanist Club coffeehouse ; Recreation Complex;

wenros~,Dec.~

SPA \0\

9 PM- 1 AM; Free .

.

• Christmas Program rehearsal; 5 PM; SPA 101 .

'fuQ. ... ~pen, 1n ~ ~
1~oo

PM

* ST2ATECr\C ~RMS
soonsore.O

b~

LeOuve Series
CbmTr\.ittee, st.Pete Campus.

l" e>tRlstm.<l.S BcdA 0>t. .BUp\OJ at ll5f-Jampo.
•

Fri day , December 1 e "The Princess Bride," USF- Tampa Chamber Theatre produc~on; 8 PM; Free; Auditorium; comedy by William Goldman
(Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid) .

5CIENT\STS FDR SALT

LIM\TAT\ON TALKS

STUDENT ACfiVtrl
OF'~ic:E.!-

Page Ni ne
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Sunday, December 3

e~

Birthday, Dr . John Belohlavek (History) .

·Tuesday, December 5 • Psychology Club meeting; Noon; SPB- 1 24.
8 SBA meeting; 4:45

SPB- 106.

Wednesday, December 6 e SALT Workshop-Lecture; 7 PM; SPA 101 ; Free .
Fr iday , December 8 e Happy Birthday, Mike Meyer (Marine Science ).
Saturday, December 9 • Happy Birthday, Donna Christensen (Academic Affai rs) .

A selection of rare books and illustrations depicting Christmas
is currently on display at the University of South Florida Library.
· Entitled "The Christmas Story From the 7th to the 20th Century,"
the exhibit contains Christmas books by major authors, such as
Robert Louis Stevenson, 19th century children's books, and a
facsimile of the Gutenberg Bible. Also included is a facsimile
of the Book of Kells, a 7th century Irish manuscript. The exhibit
is illustrated with many engravings by Thomas Nast, who created
the image of Santa Claus.
The exhibit is located in the Special Collections Department on
the fourth floor of the USF Library. It will be on display until
December 31 .

@ qE1 WELL SOON FRED

M I LITSCH ~ W~~S~S

Friday, December 15 e BIG SUN BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
at Bayfront Center (USF, Navy , Aubur n
and Oklahoma).~ Beer-Cola Bash afterwards, Live mu~y Bluegrass Southern
Style--sponsored by USF , St . Pete.
I UNIVERSITY FACULTY AND STAFF: LAST
PAYDAY BEFORE CHRIS TMAS ~

:f~ iR.eJ{aJis .. .

----------C-R_O_W_'_S_N_E_S_T---------------------------------------P-a_g_e__Ten
--------~CROW'S NEST
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~---------------------------,~------------------STUDENT-TO-STUDENT ADS
The Athenian Literary Society needs illustrators for the forthcoming publication "The
Raconteur. " Please contact Vic Johnson at
525-4173 or leave name at Student Activities
office.
USF/St. Pete does not have a day care cente·r on campus, but the Office of
Student Servf.ces coordinates a unique program of direct subsidization of
day care costs to student-parents with pre-school children.
REGISTRATION:

First week of the Quarter; Registration day before each
Quarter.

PROCEDURE:
1. The student-parent will apply for the Day Care Subsidy Program in
the Office of Student Service~. The first 25 students who apply
will be guaranteed reimbursement at a rate of 50% of their cost,
not to exceed $4.00 per quarter hour taken at USF, regardless of
the number of children the parent enrolls . An additional 10
names will be accepted to replace any of the first 25 who do not
comply with item #2. Student-parents must be taking the majority
of their hours on the St. Petersburg Campus in order to be eligible for Day Care Subsidy.

2. Within one week of their initial application, each student must
supply proof that his/her child has been accepted at a licensed
day care center or home.

3. Upon presentation to the Director of Student Serv.ices of a paid
receipt from the day care center or home listed on his application,
the student will be paid 50% of that amount using the University
process of paid invoices. That reimbursement will be recorded
in his file.
4. Applicants will be ·asked whether or not they receive financial
aid from USF. If so, the names will be provided to the Office
of Financial Aids (Tampa) whero any necessary adjustment 'oJ'ill
be made.

s..:

The reimbursement process takes place during the last week of
each
.... ..quarter.

SERVICES
Typing for thesis and term papers. Reasonable
rates.
Mitchell, 391-0932.

Mrs.

Housing information? Contact Edna Hubner in
Student Affairs office, SPB 114.
Law School reference materials and related
information available. Contact Dr . Regis
Factor, SPA 207.

!

Romo Camera shops give a 20% discount to USF
students, faculty & staff.Please show ID.
Improve your grade point average! Call Mrs .
D.at 447-6890. Neat , accurate typewritten
reports, outlines, research papers, theses,
etc. Materials furnished. Low, reasonable
rates - also copies.

HANKS

TO

IMP~RIAL
CHAT~AU

The CROW'S NEST is printed
bi-weekly on Tuesdays . If
you have any information,
features, personals, free
student-to-student advertisements (For Sale, For Rent,
etc.) please leave them at
the Activities Office. Deadline for submitted mater ial
is the preceding Thursday
before publication.
Programs, activities and
fac i lit ies of USF are available to all on a non- discriminatory basis without regard
to race , color, creed, sex ,
religion, age or national
origin . USF is an affirmative
action Equal Opportunity
Employer .
The CROW ' S NEST is printed
by the Student Activities
office. Students interested
in assist i ng with it, please
stop by or call 893-9129.

1

Imperial Chateau donated prizes for the All
Hallow's Eve celebration and was inadvertantly left off the list of donors in the l ast
issue of CROW'S NEST . Apologies .. and thanks!

FARE THE£ WELl)
DECEMBER

G-RADS ... ~

Persons seeking riders and
drivers to all campuses, for
day and evening, please contact
the Activities Office for a
list of car pool participants .

Untitled
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SUBSIDIZATION
cheap thrills from activities OffiCe
USF/SP believes that participation in cultural and recreational activities
is an integral part of a student's formal education, and that constructive use
of leisure time is a desirable goal.
Due to the lack of cultural and recreational resources on the St. Pete
Campus, student participation in many community events is directly subsidized
to compensate for these deficiencies.
Students taking the majority of hours on the St. Petersburg Campus will
be allocated 80 cents per credit hour to be applied toward subsidization. Proof of
fee payment (usually a validated registration sheet listing your hours) and
your student photo I.D. are required.
Once you have used your subsidy, you may still buy tickets at our PURCHASE
PRICE, which is often much lower than the regular retail price. For example:
SUNSET GOLF AND
COUNTRY CLUB
TICKETS
REGULAR COST
up to $7.00
USF COST
$3.00
SUBSIDY PRICE BEST WISHES,
As low as $1.00 by using $2.00
of your subsidy. A student
taking 7 hrs. (times 80 cents per hr.). would have $5.60 subsidy.
Tickets may also be purchased for events at Bayfront Center, Asolo Theatre in
sarasota during its repertory season, and Country Dinner Playhouse (USF group
night). Staff and faculty may buy tickets at our PURCHASE PRICE.
Generally, the student must pay at least $1.00 per subsidized ticket.
ALL TICKETS FOR BAYFRONT CENTER EVENTS MUST BE PROCURED AT LEAST 24 HOURS
PRIOR TO EVENT. EXCHANGE YELLOW RECEIPT FOR TICKETS AT THE BOl: OFFICE.
A list of TICKETS-ON-SALE is posted at the Activities Desk.
DEADLINE: LAST DAY TO PURCHASE SUBSIDIZED TiCKETS
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 12, 13.
BOWLING TOURNAMENT
These St. Pete Campus students will represent Bayboro at a USF Bowling
on Sat., Dec. 2 in Tampa: Jim Slicker,
Gary Hayward, Wallace Davis, Tim Richardson, Dale Barber, and Melissa Roch
kind. Winners will go to the regional
finals held next Quarter at Georgia Tech. Good LUCk!
BEST WISHES, DR. L. TUTTLE,
... and THANKS!
WEEKEND
LIBRARY
HOURS:
ST. PETERSBURG CAMPU5
SATURDAY 9 AM-5 PM
Page 1
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SUNDAY 1 PM-5 PM
FLAG FOOTBALL TOURNEY
The USF-St. Pete Flag Football will
play in a tournament on Saturday, Dec.2
at Northwest field. USF vs. Wrinkle
City game is a.t noon; winner plays Big
Apple West at 6:00 PM. Go, team!
FINANCIAL AID INFO
APPLICATIONS FOR FINANCIAL AID FOR
THE 1979-80 ACADEMIC YEAR WILL BE
AVAILABLE BEGINNING DEC. 1 IN THE
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE, SPB 113. IF YOU
PLAN TO ATTEND USF NEXT FALL AND WISH
TO DETERMINE YOUR ELIGIBILITY FOR
ASSISTANCE, PICK UP YOUR APPLICATION NOW!
HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
CROW' S NEST Page Two
museum of fine arts... st. petersburg
CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE AT THE MUSEUM
The Museum of Fine Arts in St . Petersburg will hold its
annual Christmas Open House on Sunday, December 10 from
2:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. The public is cordially invited
to attend this holiday celebration which will feature
the Museum's beautifully decorated Christmas tree.
Refreshments will be served and the Anthonians, a group
of singers from St. Anthony's Hospital, will provide
the music for the event. A silver bowl donation is
available for those who wish to make a contribution.
The Museum of Fine Arts is located at 255 Beach Drive
North in St. Petersburg. The hours are 10:00 A.M. to
5:00 P.M. from Tuesday to Saturday and 1:00 P.M. to
5:00 P.M. on Sunday. The Museum is closed on Monday.
NOEL WISDOM PRINTS
A group of prints from the collection of Noel Wisdom will
be in the Collector's Gallery of the Museum of F1ne Arts
from November 17 through January 7, 1979.
The collection includes etchings, lithographs and engravings from the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries .. such
British and French printmakers as Jean Louis Forain,
Edouard Manet, J.M.W. Turner, and Henry G. Rushbury are
represented.
Noel Wisdom has had many artistic interests.aside from his
print collecting. He has become known in this area as a scissors-cut
silhouette artist, a talent which has earned
him his way around the world three times. Mr. Wisdom has also sketched
everything from his infantry days during the
war in France in 1915 to people in departments stores in
London. He developed an interest in art during his many
visits to the British Huseum as a child growing up in
England, and he further cultivated it during his world
travels to places such as Australia and Tahiti.
CROW'S NEST Page Three
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The Athenian Literary Society, a campus student organization,
invites you to contribute your creative writing to its featured section in the
Crew's Nest.
All works will
be considered by the Review Board and published as space
permits. Please contact the Student Activities Office for
further information regarding. the society.
HOW TO GET AN "A"
by Grady Hinton
I'm sure that every student has wondered at one time or another if
there is some particular formula one should use in securing an "A" from
an instructor.
First of all, come to class late, occasionally. (Not too often). Your
tardiness gives the instructor a better look at you while disrupting his
class. Sit where you can easily be seen. The very back of the room is
quite sufficient. The instructor will recognize something profound about
the student who sits alone.
Keep in mind that the instructor in front of you is a fickle one. The
success of his method depends on the positive reinforcement that you give
him. Establish eye contact. Look genuinely interested in what he is saying
even if you really are not. I have found, that an occasional nod of the
head in agreement or as a sign of approval works wonders. An occasional
smile is in order, but be careful not to give the impression that you are
looking for friendship. Instructors want your attention but not your
friendship!
During the break or after class (not before class, they aren't up for
you yet) very casually stroll to the instructor and ask for advice concern
ing outside reading material. Take the advice and make a quick getaway!
He or she might start a discussion about the reading assignment you should
have read. This could be disastrous.
Now, concerning written assignments, always turn your first paper in
on time. After this, it won't hurt to make one or two assignments late.
On the paper or papers that you choose to turn in late, do not follow any
format which the instructor may assign. Choose the format of the paper to
your own liking. The reason for this is that the instructor will be impress
ed to know you are not one to conform to deadlines or formats.
(continued on page four)
CROW'S NEST Page Four
"HOW TO GET AN "A" (continued from page three)
Last, but not to be taken lightly, with your final assignment or
exam, attach a small note reading :
Dear Instructor,
I am really sorry that this course is ending. I feel as though
I've just begun to learn. Your method has been very fullfilling.
Sincerely,
Serious Student
Remember, all of these things must be done in moderation. If by
chance you do not succeed, then , I suggest that you begin following
Page 3
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course syllabuses closely and realize t hat all instructors are not
fickle.
ST. PETE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS
The recent St. Pete Campus Student Government ELECTION RESULTS are:
Chairperson: Kevin Doty Treasurer: R. D. Peterson
College of Education:

Diane Peterson-Representative
Barbara Peterson-Representative

College of Business: Cliff Bare - Representative
College of Social & Behavioral Sciences:

Jean Dempsey - Representative
Chuck Kearn - Representative
Olin Roberts - Alternate

Special Students: Patricia Sheehan- Representative
CONGRATULATIONS!
movie theatre discount tickets
All students, faculty, and staff members may buy discount tickets to certain
local movie theatres . PLITT Theatre tickets are $2.00 each and can be used
anytime (except for advertised special attractions) at the following
area theatres: PLAZA I, PLAZA II (St .Pete), DOLPHIN (St. Pete Beach) ,
CAPITAL, SUNSHINE I and II (Clearwater), HILLSBOROUGH I and II and
HILLSBOROUGH DRIVE-IN (Tampa).
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Discover Brahman Basketball on WUSF-TV
Beginning November 29th, discover basketball, when the
Channel Sixteen cameras move onto the courts to cover the USF
Brahmans home games for the 7th season .
For the first time, Channel Sixteen offers its viewers
"Live" coverage of three Brahman home games. These games originating
from USF's gymnas1um are against Eckerd College (Nov. 29),
Georgia College (Dec. 9): and Central Methodist (Jan. 12). The
remainder of the seasons home games will be taped and broadcast
at 10:00 p.m. the night of each home game. This taped delay
offers Channel Sixteen viewers college basketball and give USF
Brahman spectators the advantage of "seeing that great play"
again .
The Sixteen cameras follow the plays and Charles Hewitt,
Assistant Vice-President of Student Affairs, comes to Channel
Sixteen for the first time as color announcer. John Brill
returns for another season to call the games as the Brahmans lock
horns with regional challengers.
USF OPERATING
BUDGET ON FILE
The USF/St. Pete Library has
received a copy of the 1978/79
Operating Budget for the
University of South Florida.
It will be available to all to
be used in the reference room
only - not to be checked out.
Please ask at the reference
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desk.
STUDENT TYPING ROOM
IS NOW LOCATED IN BUILDING B,
ROOM 219.
CALCULATORS PREVIOUSLY LOCATED
IN TYPING ROOM IN LIBRARY ARE
NOW IN THE COMPUTER CENTER.
Children's Program
The Student Education Association and
the Council for Exceptional Children are
co-sponsoring a Christmas-Hanukah Celebration
for Children on Saturday, Dec. 16.
Volunteers are desperately needed to
assist with showing films, serving food, and other
things during that day. Additionally,
persons are needed to help, make cookies in advance
for the festivities. If you can help, please leave a
message in the club box in SPB-113.
What MOVIES do you
want to see Quarter II?
CONTACT STUDENT ACTIVITIES
A. S.A.P. IN SPB-113.
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NCAA COLLEGE SOCCER
CHAMPIONS IN TAMPA
The University of San Francisco found itself a spot in
the 1978 NCAA College Soccer Championship at Tampa
Stadium on December 9 and 10, while five more teams edged closer to playoff
berths.
The Dons, 24-1 on the year, drew a bye in the semi-finals after Santa
Clara and San Jose State were declared ineligible for the playoffs under
NCAA rules. Washington, the fourth team in the Far West playoffs had already
lost in the regular season to San Francisco, giving the west champion a
place in the tournament finale.
Advancing to third round games were Clemson, 2-1 winners
State; Philadelphia Textile, 2-1 victors over Temple and
University, who edged out old nemesis Cleveland State by
The only blemish on the Hoosier's record this season was
State.

over Appalachian
top ranked Indiana
3-1.
a 1-0 loss to Cleveland

The other third round finalists are Southern Illinois-Edwardsville, 3-2
overtime winners against tough soccer powerhouse St. Louis University. SIU
will face Indiana in the Midwest finals to determine the representative in
the Tampa playoffs.
Clemson meets St. Francis, who advanced with a 3-1 decision over
Columbia. The Brown and Connecticut playoff winner will meet Philadelphia
Textile.
Clemson, Philadelphia, USF and Indiana are the favorites and are
expected to make it to Tampa for the Championship.
The first round of the Tampa tourney will be played on Saturday at 1:30 PM
and 3:30 PM with the finals on Sunday at 1:30 PM and 3:30 PM. It is the first
time Tampa has played host to the NCAA Soccer Championship and sponsoring
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Sports Tampa, Inc., and the University of South Florida, the host school for
the event, are determined to make the games a permanent fixture for the Bay
Area.
Attendance for the two-day affair is expected to surpass last year's
record turnout of 16,500 at the University of California, Berkley.
(continued on page six)
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(continued from page six)
Tampa Stadium will be the site of the tourney for the next two years
with the option to renew after that.
"We know this is a good thing for the University of South Florida and
the University of Tampa soccer teams and for the conununity as a whole," said
Tom Singletary, President of Sports Tampa, Inc.
"We want the community to rally around us and help us show the NCAA
that we mean business and that we are truly the soccer capital of the country.
It's going to take a lot of hard work and dedication, but we believe we have
the best fans in the world here and to top last year's attendance mark over
two days is not unreasonable."
Tickets for the two-day affair are at all area Maas Bros. stores, the
University of South Florida, University of Tampa or from Sports Tampa, Inc.,
P.O. Box 1044, Tampa 33601.
Adult tickets are $4.00 for single day games and $6.00 for both days.
Students, kids and senior citizens can get single day tickets for $2.00 or
both days for $3.00.
In addition to the regulary tournament, the Tampa Bay Rowdies players
will be conducting a coaching clinic for would-be soccer coaches on Saturday,
with the time to be announced. Youth skills clinics will also go on on
Saturday and youth soccer matches will be featured before and during half
times of the regular games.
URGENT FINANCIAL AID NEWS
URGENT for students who are on the Florida Insured Student Loan Program:
If you will need to renew your application for a new loan that will
begin Quarter II, the deadline to do so is November 15.
Quarter III, the deadline to do so is December 15 .
Quarter IV, the deailine to do so is December 15.
TAKE CARE OF THIS NOW, OR YOU WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED FOR A RENEWAL
WHEN YOU NEED IT.
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Welcome newly
re-organized
PSYchology CLUB!
FOR DETAILS, CONTACT CAROL
WEDGE OR BOB SCARLATTI. WATCH
FOR NEWSLETTER!!
NEW CLUB .. .
PI WORKSHOP
PROMOTION
INSTRUCTION!
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FOR DETAILS, CONTACT
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
LOST and FOUND
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
OFFICE!
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AMERICANS FOR SALT
WORKSHOP-LECTURE:
PAUL BENNETT
SCIENTISTS FOR SALT
Wednesday ,Dec. 6
SPA 101
Free... Open to the public
7:00 PM
STRATEGIC ARMS
LIMITATION TALKS
sponsored by Lecture Series
Committee, St.Pete Campus.
Christmas Books on Display at USF-Tampa.
A selection of rare books and illustrations depicting Christmas
is currently on display at the University of South Florida Library.
Entitled "The Christmas Story From the 7th to the 20th Century,"
the exhibit contains Christmas books by major authors, such as
Robert Louis Stevenson, 19th century children's books, and a
facsimile of the Gutenberg Bible. Also included is a facsimile
of the Book of Kells, a 7th century Irish manuscript. The exhibit
is illustrated with many engravings by Thomas Nast, who created
the image of Santa Claus.
The exhibit is located in the Special Collections Department on
the fourth floor of the USF Library. It will be on display until
December 31.
Get WELL SOON FRED MILITSCH We MISS YOU!
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Friday, December 1 "The Princess Bride," USF- Tampa Chamber Theatre production; 8
PM; Free; Auditorium; comedy by William Goldman
(Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid).
SAO- SBA Dinner with guest speakers ; 7 PM; Pier Place.
Reservations necessary.
Bayboro Humanist Club coffeehouse ; Recreation Complex;
9 PM-1 AM; Free .
Christmas Program rehearsal; 5 PM; SPA 101 .
Sunday, December 3 Happy Birthday, Dr . John Belohlavek (History) .
Tuesday, December 5 Psychology Club meeting; Noon; SPB- 124.
SBA meeting; 4:45 SPB- 106.
Wednesday, December 6 SALT Workshop-Lecture; 7 PM; SPA 101 ; Free .
Friday , December 8

Happy Birthday, Mike Meyer (Marine Science).
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Happy Birthday, Donna Christensen (Academic Affairs) .

Friday, December 15 BIG SUN BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
at Bayfront Center (USF, Navy , Auburn and Oklahoma).
Beer-Cola Bash afterwards, Live music-by Bluegrass Southern
Style--sponsored by USF , St . Pete.
UNIVERSITY FACULTY AND STAFF: LAST
PAYDAY BEFORE CHRISTMAS!
DECK THE Halls
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USF/St. Pete does not have a day care center on campus, but the Office of
Student Services coordinates a unique program of direct subsidization of
day care costs to student-parents with pre-school children.
REGISTRATION: First week of the Quarter; Registration day before each
Quarter.
PROCEDURE:
1. The student-parent will apply for the Day Care Subsidy Program in
the Office of Student Services. The first 25 students who apply
will be guaranteed reimbursement at a rate of 50% of their cost,
not to exceed $4.00 per quarter hour taken at USF, regardless of
the number of children the parent enrolls . An additional 10
names will be accepted to replace any of the first 25 who do not
comply with item #2. Student-parents must be taking the majority
of their hours on the St. Petersburg Campus in order to be eligible
for Day Care Subsidy.
2. Within one week of their initial application, each student must
supply proof that his/her child has been accepted at a licensed
day care center or home.
3. Upon presentation to the Director of Student Serv.ices of a paid
receipt from the day care center or home listed on his application,
the student will be paid 50% of that amount using the University
process of paid invoices. That reimbursement will be recorded
in his file.
4. Applicants will be asked whether or not they receive financial
aid from USF. If so, the names will be provided to the Office
of Financial Aids (Tampa) where any necessary adjustment will
be made.
5. The reimbursement process takes place during the last week of
each quarter.
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STUDENT-TO-STUDENT ADS
The Athenian Literary Society needs illustrators
for the forthcoming publication "The Raconteur."
Please contact Vic Johnson at 525-4173 or leave name at Student Activities
office.
SERVICES
Typing for thesis and term papers. Reasonable rates. Mrs. Mitchell, 391-0932.
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Housing information? Contact Edna Hubner in
Student Affairs office, SPB 114.
Law School reference materials and related
information available. Contact Dr . Regis Factor, SPA 207.
Romo Camera shops give a 20% discount to USF
students, faculty & staff.Please show ID.
Improve your grade point average! Call Mrs. D.at 447-6890. Neat, accurate
typewritten
reports, outlines, research papers, theses, etc. Materials furnished. Low,
reasonable
rates - also copies.
THANKS TO IMPERIAL
CHATEAU
Imperial Chateau donated prizes for the All
Hallow's Eve celebration and was inadvertantly left off the list of donors in the
last
issue of CROW'S NEST. Apologies .. and thanks!
FARE THEE WELL
DECEMBER GRADS...!
The CROW'S NEST is printed
bi-weekly on Tuesdays . If
you have any information,
features, personals, free
student-to-student advertisements
(For Sale, For Rent, etc.) please leave them at
the Activities Office. Deadline
for submitted material
is the preceding Thursday
before publication.
Programs, activities and
facilities of USF are available
to all on a
non-discriminatory basis without regard
to race, color, creed, sex,
religion, age or national
origin. USF is an affirmative
action Equal Opportunity
Employer.
The CROW'S NEST is printed
by the Student Activities
office. Students interested
in assisting with it, please
stop by or call 893-9129.
Persons seeking riders and
drivers to all campuses, for
day and evening, please contact
the Activities Office for a
list of car pool participants.
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